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In honor of Hunger Action Month, the
Foodbank is joining forces with local

breweries to collect donations of food and
funds for hunger relief through the Hops

for Hunger inaugural campaign!

The Foodbank held its grand opening of the Western Tidewater Branch on
Thursday, September 15. The new building, located at 618 South Street in
Franklin, is here to provide enhanced services to the region and target families
facing food insecurity in these rural communities. The opening of this new
branch marks a major milestone in the Foodbank’s ability to address food
insecurity in the region, enabling the more than 30 partner agencies in Western
Tidewater the ability to access a Foodbank warehouse in under 50 minutes. 

September is Hunger Action Month — a month where people all over the
country stand together with Feeding America and the nationwide network of
food banks to fight hunger. This year’s campaign builds on the success of last
year’s “Impossible Choices” theme and features a new call to action: Join the
fight to end hunger.

As food bankers, you work tirelessly to ensure people facing hunger have
access to nutritious meals and are able to avoid impossible choices. To help
spotlight our efforts throughout Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore
during HAM, we’ll be sharing a variety of turnkey resources designed to
inspire the public to join the fight against hunger and take action to make a
difference. Each week will be focused on a different root cause related to food
insecurity: healthcare, higher education, housing, employment, and financial
literacy. We’ll share resources on our website’s Hunger Action Month page
and engage our followers through social media posts daily, and we want to
keep you all involved along the way.

  Feed the Need

September 2022

  618 South Street Progress Report

The nearly 17,000-square-foot building houses a fully equipped warehouse
featuring walk-in refrigerators and freezers, and dry storage capacity that can
accommodate up to 48 pallets (96,000 pounds) of dry, shelf-stable foods.
Additionally, the new branch facility features a marketplace where neighbors
experiencing food insecurity can “shop” for dairy, meat, and fresh produce in a
farmer’s market-style shopping area, providing the dignity of client-choice.
The building also houses numerous classroom and meeting spaces, plus a computer lab to support programs designed to
address the root causes of food insecurity.

Like any major undertaking, this new branch would not be possible without the generous support of many community partners,
such as the Obici Healthcare Foundation which has provided $600,000 in grants over the past three years, Hubbard Peanut
Company, Hampton Roads Ventures, First Baptist Church, and the Camp, Landmark, and Truist Foundations. Additionally, the
project received $2 million in support from the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development. 

September 15 – Western Tidewater Branch Ribbon Cutting & Grand Opening

  Save the Date

https://foodbankonline.org/news-events/events-and-campaigns/hunger-action-month/


Thank you to the Executive Team for
preparing and serving during the
Hunger Action month Kickoff Breakfast.
This was a great way to recharge our
batteries as we approach a busy and
important time for Team Foodbank.

 
Team Foodbank continues to feed our
neighbors and support health equity.

Our team served 85 households in
Berkley and showed what we’re all
about at the Sentara Community

Cares ribbon cutting, where our next
Food hub will be. We love when the
Mobile Market comes home empty!

 

The drive-thru distribution at Veterans
United Home Loans Amphitheater on
August 23 served 1,612 households.

Way to go, team!Our colleagues who attended the
Feeding America Feed Nourish
Connect conference in Philadelphia –
mostly focused around food sourcing
– came back ready to make positive
changes in our work.

Mindy had a guest on her route
recently. Priyangka, the Foodbank’s

Health Equity Programs Manager,
jumped right in to help on her

orientation ride-along at three food
rescue sites and during a product

drop-off at the Salvation Army.
 

September 16 – UWSHR Day of Caring 2022 & USDA Food Distribution at 720 Church Street

September 23 – Mega Distribution at Paul D Camp Community College

October 1 – Agency Academy at First Baptist Church of South Hill

October 21 – AIB Audit (Norfolk)

October 25 – Virginia Beach ARPA Distribution at Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater

October 28 – MFAN Partnership Distribution at Military Circle Mall

November 18-20 – 26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

December 13 – Virginia Beach ARPA Distribution in Partnership with the City of Virginia Beach Department of Human Services 

  Out and About

 
On August 31, the Foodbank conducted

the largest single USDA TEFAP
distribution in years. After a weather

cancellation just a few days prior,
#TeamFoodbank quickly identified an
alternative date and time to serve our

neighbors struggling with hunger.
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Hear from neighbors about what they need to be healthy and thrive in their community
Properly represent the voices of those with lived experience of nutrition insecurity
Determine what they need and what policymakers should better prioritize 
Provide neighbors with advocacy tools
Establish dialogue which will facilitate feedback on local and state policy priorities into
the future

          Community Listening Session
The Advocacy and Programs teams successfully collaborated to host an advocacy training
and community listening session with 10 enthusiastic neighbors. We hosted it as the
backbone organization for our regional Hunger Action Coalition (HAC). The event was
supported by the State Department of Social Services and Virginia Poverty Law Center. The
listening session took place at The Community Feed at Jordan Newby on August 31 from
6:00-8:00pm.

The facilitators were:
Advocacy Training – Valerie L’Herrou, Esq. Center for Family Advocacy, Virginia Poverty Law
Center
Session Facilitator – Kim Thomas, Chief Community Engagement Officer, Norfolk
Redevelopment & Housing Authority

The goal of the listening session was to:

Feed the line
Strengthen our partner agency network
End the line

Late last month, many of our staff participated in a 3-day charette – a working session to collect data and design solutions – with our
architectural engineering team, TranSystems. The purpose of these meetings was to determine the size and general flexibility of the
new food bank so that the cost estimator can put a price on the project.

Colleagues from all areas of the building, and with various levels Foodbank experience, dedicated their time to help us think through
needs, layout, wishes, must-haves, and potential areas of growth. The end state of that process produced a rough sketch of a
building that would enable us to serve our community for the next 40 years. A purpose-designed building will increase our ability to:

Shortly after, our team met with Hampton Roads City Managers and County Administrators to make our case for their support.
Community support and the support of our municipal government partners will make the difference in our ability to close the meal
gap. 

                              We will evaluate site-specific locations.

Compassion makes a difference, and no one has proven that to be truer than our community’s
Hunger Heroes. This year’s initiative raised a total of $50,112.10 and 3,452 pounds, which will
provide 71,523 nutritious meals to our neighbors struggling with hunger. We’re endlessly
grateful for everything they’ve done and continue to do. Here are this year’s award recipients:

          News from Rep. Luria
In August, Rep. Elaine Luria’s office met with the Foodbank to discuss the Eastern Shore
Food Distribution Project, which was awarded $447,600 through Community Project Funding
(CPF). CPF invests in the most pressing needs of our Coastal Virginia communities. The
funding for the Eastern Shore Food Distribution Project will be used to purchase vehicles, staff,
and secure food for the food bank to be delivered to residents on the Eastern Shore. 

  Advocacy Updates

  Resource Development Dashboard

  A Bold Capital Campaign to Raise $25 Million

  Another Successful Hunger Heroes Campaign

                             
This award is based on the most meals per capita from any competition category.
Best Overall Daniel’s Blessing
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Daniel's
Blessing

All Good
Granola

Small Category

Nicholson
AAAA

Foundation

Marathon
Consulting

Medium Category

Bay Power
Solutions

IES
Commercial

Inc.

Sumitomo
Drive

Technologies

Large Category

AvalonBay
Communities

Westminster
Canterbury on

Chesapeake Bay

Enterprise Category

Most Meals Per Capita

Volunteer Service Awards

Norfolk State University SP3
Summer Bridge Club

Medium Category Large Category

AvalonBay
Communities

Foodbank Spotlights

These awards are given to teams who go above and beyond to
find creative ways to reduce the meal gap, motivate others to
get involved in our community, and support the Foodbank.

Flash Award: 
This award recognizes a team with the most enthusiastic
members who have completed all pop-up activities to help
raise awareness about food insecurity in our community. 

Guardians of the Community Award: 
In recognition of its creative and interactive fundraising
activities that have helped to reduce the meal gap in our
community.

        Nicholson AAAA Foundation

                                                         All Good Granola

  Our Community Cares

  Thank You, Donors!

Greenbrier Church’s youth group,
The Movement, had an awesome

“Serve Week”. where they
volunteered During, they

volunteered with the Foodbank
at Adopt-A-Block.

FOOD

The Hampton Roads End of
Summer Soiree hosted by Bryant

and Stratton College collected
enough donations to provide
nearly 1,500 meals. Chamber
members showed immense

support for the Foodbank, and we
are beyond appreciative! 

 
The 2022 Perdue Strike Out Hunger

Challenge of Delmarva delivered
more than 136,000 meals across

the region. To jump start this year's
campaign, Perdue Farms issued a

$15,000 challenge grant funded by
the Franklin P. and Arthur W.
Foundation — the charitable

giving arm of the company — to
benefit the Eastern Shore Branch of
the Maryland Food Bank, the Food

Bank of Delaware, and the
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia

and the Eastern Shore.

Mercy Drops Dream Center is
spreading the word on social

media! Medinah Shriners Temple
1703 and the Foodbank partnered

to help our friends at Swanson
Homes, handing out food, and
providing activities for the kids.

FUNDS TIME VOICE

Our community can support the Foodbank in a variety of ways – through food, funds, time, and voice  – all of which helps put food
on the plates of the people who need it most. Check out what some of our generous neighbors have been up to lately!
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TCC has resources to help students achieve their goals
Everyday Hero: Local 8-year-old makes big bucks for Foodbank
Foodbank partners with volunteer groups to host food, educational drive in Virginia Beach
Free food distribution event at Virginia Beach amphitheater opens early due to lines
Thousands of Virginia Beach families get meals from Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia
Food distribution event held Monday in Virginia Beach

The Zeiders American Dream Theater
Marsh McLennan Agency - Mid-Atlantic
EDH: 8-year-old volunteers at local food bank
Mercy Drops Dream Center
Tyson Temperanceville
WAVY TV 10
@vabeachamp
@WAVY_News
@WAVY_News
WAVY TV 10

Media Coverage

Top Social Media Mentions

  Foodbank Spotlights

Check out what happened in
the news and on social media
during the month of August!
Each spotlight is hyperlinked
below; simply click to view.

  Welcome to Team Foodbank

  Meet the Team
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Thousands of Virginia Beach families get meals from Foodbank
Food distribution event held Monday in Virginia Beach
USS Iwo Jima LHD 7 
Hampton Roads Chamber
@GRHS_Stallions
@REACHReads
@AmyMMallinson1
Reaver NFK
Three Notch'd Craft Kitchen & Brewery

  September Celebrations

Nicole – September 6 (6 years)
Mallory – September 9 (3 years)
David – September 13 (1 year)

Annette – September 13 (1 year)
Melissa – September 13 (1 year)

Vitor – September 13 (1 year)
Cliff – September 21 (2 years)

Dean – September 21 (2 years)

Happy Birthday! Happy work anniversary!
Graceanne – September 8

Robby – September 9
Kassandra – September 22

Tiara – September 24
Stephanie G. – September 27

Colleen – September 28

 
Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?

Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
 

https://news.tcc.edu/tcc-has-resources-to-help-students-achieve-their-goals-2022/
https://www.wtkr.com/positivelyhr/everyday-hero-local-8-year-old-makes-big-bucks-for-foodbank
https://www.wtkr.com/positivelyhr/foodbank-partners-with-volunteer-groups-to-host-food-educational-drive-in-virginia-beach
https://www.wtkr.com/news/free-food-distribution-event-at-virginia-beach-amphitheater-opens-early-due-to-lines
https://www.13newsnow.com/video/life/food/thousands-of-virginia-beach-families-get-meals-from-foodbank-of-southeastern-virginia/291-c36cea01-8e0b-410b-a450-a8f1540dca71
https://www.wavy.com/video/food-distribution-event-held-monday-in-virginia-beach/7935535/
https://www.facebook.com/TheZTheater/posts/pfbid0251Ap3dqA6hJk572gVtk9Hq892JaP6mJBZmtPq2dVPz6HrhmcJc2aBVLqkaTJsJuLl
https://www.facebook.com/MMAMidAtlantic/posts/pfbid02QrMnr1ooxVjup51eiN9jkoPCrPrR1617vS1eJoTRa2z3CUpSax79jmA5MDRRyjAxl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vShmJMyND4E
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=449087260478675
https://www.facebook.com/TysonTemperanceville/posts/pfbid02FD6a7ZeYp6zxpVtXqceFEh6FvyAbnqiep1kE3MNkuT6gFazeKa5NZomwayRf3gcWl
https://www.facebook.com/wavytv10/posts/pfbid03zeR5uKbo39KLGUd6HZ1AXD9MU3bmEeYAj1Kyq1ESnifJ8vy5xP1XxhoesPiDZvcl
https://twitter.com/vabeachamp/status/1561825816589344769
https://twitter.com/WAVY_News/status/1562219564368162816
https://twitter.com/WAVY_News/status/1562080832692568065
https://www.facebook.com/wavytv10/posts/pfbid0XpLQGzZh4g72GWknh9JXmnnhHf1PHsWTxmbaAgs9652FwewJP3EhW4oHQZui6cjNl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZFJyWiFlAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xym4Md3frcY
https://www.facebook.com/USSIwoJimaLHD7/posts/pfbid0e7ryPnwZznRbtoZ6Y6s7pGvpCDn6tH2rSobE6GYXN51QJ4BX4KPm7DZeEtWjn5a4l
https://www.facebook.com/USSIwoJimaLHD7/posts/pfbid0e7ryPnwZznRbtoZ6Y6s7pGvpCDn6tH2rSobE6GYXN51QJ4BX4KPm7DZeEtWjn5a4l
https://www.facebook.com/chamber757/posts/pfbid0Zomje9ssi81TUnHnXLoNLdBSjVtB2gNfv76txnd3SKnLbcrviBEWF2Wc2pJKFRVyl
https://twitter.com/GRHS_Stallions/status/1564007711435624451
https://twitter.com/REACHReads/status/1563644659758407681
https://twitter.com/AmyMMallinson1/status/1564217715312795654
https://www.facebook.com/reavernfk/posts/pfbid0xuZf4fAW9Nx2oUvwPTQGC9vTNZmGaXdUKytYF3bExanJQACr5g2jXKKK7nwYjTuCl
https://www.facebook.com/threenotchdvb/photos/a.463718984733722/743433416762276

